Plymouth County Outreach
December 6, 2017
PAARI National Summit

Moderator, Scott Allen, Chief of Police East Bridgewater PD
Panelists
Michael Botieri, Chief of Police Plymouth PD
Richard Linehan, Lieutenant Brockton PD
Hillary Dubois, High Point Treatment Center/Brockton Area Opioid Abuse Prevention Collaborative
Sarah Cloud, Director of Social Work Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Plymouth
MASSACHUSETTS OPIOID EPICENTER – Plymouth County

2015:
• 11,884 opioid related incidences in MA
• 1,526 MA opioid deaths
• 142 opioid deaths in Plymouth County (47 in 2013)
• 179 Opioid Deaths Plymouth County residents

2016:
• 2,107 MA Opioid Deaths
• 130 Plymouth County Deaths
• 187 Opioid Deaths Plymouth County residents

2017:
Plymouth County To-Date
• 1,539 suspected Overdose Incidents in Plymouth County
• 121 suspected Opioid deaths in Plymouth County

Plymouth County, MA- Population of 510,393
Located south of Boston between Cape Cod & Boston
Brockton only city with 26 towns & Bridgewater State University PD
5 Hospitals serving the county
Making an Impact

Plymouth’s Early Success
Community Follow Up Visits
December 2015- November 2016

- Connected with treatment: 85%
- Declined treatment: 15%

Town of Plymouth  n = 67
In 664 incidents (61%), the SUD resided in same town that the incident occurred. However, in 420 (39%) incidents the SUD was from a different town that the incident occurred in (including any homeless).
Plymouth County Outreach

• In Plymouth County all 27 municipal police departments and BSU PD signed MOU’s to collaborate on PCO with Healthcare, Treatment, Recovery and all partners
  • Designated Outreach Officers and Critical Incident Management System Officers
  • First county known to be sharing real-time information to ALL city/towns on daily basis
• As of December 3, 2017 **870 Narcan Saves** (Police/EMS) Year to Date
• Initial Data Analysis PCO 2017
  • only 15% decline assistance
  • 70 SUDs accepted treatment from Outreach Visit (21% accept treatment or in treatment already)
  • Family Members/Loved Ones receive Information packets (Top reason why visit Drop-In Centers)
  • Now we see Outreach Visit occur, Family member visits Drop-In Center, later bring SUDs to Drop-In for assistance or contact PCO directly for assistance to treatment program
• Good Samaritan Law PCO Chiefs PSA video [https://vimeo.com/245209366](https://vimeo.com/245209366)
• Creation of PCO 12-Police Chiefs Advisory Board
• PCO dozens of presentations sharing model across state and different parts of country
  • As PAARI partner presenter at IACP Headquarters as one of national Pre-Arrest Diversion models to PTAC, ODNCP
  • Other Drop-In Centers have been created as result
  • Other County-wide collaborations being developed
  • NYPD PERF Opioid Conference
  • PCO referenced Drug-Free Communities (DFC) Support National Evaluation End of Year Report
Police & PCO Prevention

“PCO is more than just an intervention initiative”

- “Kid in Need” program, Police notifying School of information of Children Exposed to Trauma
- Police, School, Coalition Monthly Meetings
- Pre-Prom and Pre-Sports Seasons Mandatory SUDs related speaking presentations (Peter Marciano tragic story, former Patriot Chris Sullivan, NHL’s Kevin Stevens, Bill Scannell’s NHS son Emmitt)
- Introduced school through PCO Partnerships SUDs related curriculums
  - Botvin Life Skills Training (evidence-based K-12)
  - MA Attorney Generals Pilot Prevention Program
  - Brockton Coalition developed SUDs curriculum
  - PreVenture, an evidence-based program to decrease substance use, implemented in the Plymouth Schools in partnership with BID-Plymouth
- Edventi